**BE A PEANUTTER!**

**WANT A JOB YOU CAN REALLY GO NUTS FOR?**

Do you have an appetite for adventure, a friendly personality and boundless enthusiasm? Do you want to represent the Planters brand as a goodwill ambassador through radio and television appearances, newspaper interviews, grocery store and military visits, and sport and charity functions? Do you want to meet and greet people from coast to coast? Do you want to work in your own traveling public relations firm; organizing promotions and pitching TV, radio and print media? If the answer is “Yes”, you could qualify to be an official Planters Peanutter.

We are currently accepting résumés through February 5th for a one-year Peanutter position beginning in June. Applicants should have a BA or BS, preferably in public relations, journalism, communications, advertising, or marketing, though applicants are not limited to these degrees. The position is 100% travel. Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.

**The Nuts and Bolts:**
- Competitive salary, plus expenses, benefits and clothing.
- Opportunity to work in a traveling public relations firm.
- Experience in a self-managed position with many responsibilities.
- A company car guaranteed to turn heads.

**Do you consider yourself nutty enough?**

If you’re an outgoing, creative, friendly, enthusiastic, college graduate with a big appetite for adventure send your resume to:

The Planters NUTmobile Department  
Attn: Peanutter Position  
560 E. Verona Ave.  
Verona, WI 53593

Or e-mail to: MrP.Request@Kraftheinz.com

**EEO Statement**

The Kraft Heinz Company is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to providing qualified applicants consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any other applicable federal or state-protected classification. As an equal opportunity employer, the Kraft Heinz Company is committed to a diverse and inclusive workforce. In order to ensure reasonable accommodation for individuals protected by Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, and Title I of the American’s with Disabilities Act of 1990, applicants that require accommodation in the job application process may contact (847) 646-0528 or email recruitment.accommodations@kraftheinz.com.